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Pearson, Roehler, Dole, & Duffy Dewloping Expertise in Reading Comprehension - 2

DEVELOPING EXPERTISE IN,READING -CONOREHENSION:
WHAT SHOULD BE-TAUGHT? HOW SHOULDITBE:TAUGHT?

There was a time when some Curators believed thatreadhig ceMpreheMiontadto- be "eanght rather
than taught.' Teaching phonics, and Word identifieitiOn- hist *after

, . ,.
that native intelligence andexperience lice
(see Pearson &-Jahnsen,-197/4 fee a 7 discussion af this view) *i4tirch's
has persuaded most readingndUcatoni. 'r-ii.-

.044:3- -lit,--- -

learning conditions in the clanironin, iiii- that gro4h in cdinpreltiniion is ,eniiinteA or by tiaehing
strategies for toping with text di 're* and explititly.

The purpose of this report is to present a- sensilleilational, plan for teschingnomprehension that:is
based upon the best available evidence for ivhat tnten:ch:and, how to.teachit.- To identify,thiS,evidenee,
we have reviewed the researeh on teaching; reading ; conducted '9*--0,10)4,44.4
From this review, we have distilled the *On findings and themes and dthved_,-41's,e4 9f,`15#9,11r!e.s.: . r
what to teach and how to teach it. The Mlicat .containx, ;Mk sections. In : = ''-'
address the question of what to teach through, n reVie*riflintliteriture:, about
strategies that expert readers use. .1n- the;tecond,Sectiesi,-..We:iiviT-er:-. the :to;teach...-- -,....
comprehension by focusing upon, research from the reeent researth on tcaching,. In the third
we present an exposition of the key elements in our plan, a set ot %Lila, Of thiimb" to' guide
comprehension instruction in our classrooms.

The Comprehension Curriculum: What Should Be Taught?

Our Skills-Based Curriculum Tradition

Few would argue with the observation that the current comprehension curried= is dominatedby the
teaching of specific skills. Even with the recent rise in poPularity of:Whole langnagenikd litcratnrn.based
reading programs, teachers in most American classmomicontinneto use baiial okoidistogoi*fAza
the most avant-garde of the 1990 editions of basalsleveal,the vestiges- o(it ditentnskilli COMMithunit.
The sheer inertia of tradkion seems triaccount for these skill seqiinness in basil* thnhest preditior of
the skills of the 1990s basals is those that were taught it the 1980s basals and, most Rely; tested in-the
commei.:.ally available tests of the 1980s.

Of course, t sere was not always a tradition, to build from bs establishing i scope and sequence of skills.
The history of buds and comprehension skills reveals that at anyinienpoint in time from the 1930s
through the 1980s, the comPrehension curried= has refleetedi.the-404agy st.c9ted- views of
comprehension as a process. ;prior to the 1940,r, :reading was ortai,divided:. into recreational and
work-type reading activity (see Smith, 1965, for a delightfnl treatinent of,the tunitultim activity during
this period). Recreational reading was to promote,enjoyment; werk-tifpe _readiiig, to leam new
information. Basal reading Programs of this era Jefleeed these -distinctions. Under the general
categories of recrentional and work-type reading in bagid programs wern,listc.:: skills such as silent
reading, oral reading, comprehension, and the skillful use of books, libraries, and other sources of
information (Smith, 1965).

During the 1940s, a number of important sociocultural developments and a renewed interest in readisz
research led basal program.developers to tindertake extensive, revisits/4 eulminating eventually in the
skills-based curriculum currently used (Smith,1965).. Dining thiS perind,.F. B. Da* (1944) concluded
his classk: study to determine, the ,unique compiinents of ierading*OmPrehensinn. :Davis's 'finding that
a larp number of presumably-independent skills, Ultimately resolvedithemselVes into three factors (a
word meaning factor, a gist factor, and a reasoning factor) did not Etop reading educators from
expanding their schemes of essential comprehension skills. Other educators during this period ( e.g.,
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GanatI*0; Cre.ssea4490.3) and ere Jaece (Petisi'raa 'cjr' Stl .10;:kiache, 1965;
and, Williesens-; 1959).40-cietterl-tg :400:04,*44-

with the Fuhiieation in the -19.* 'ef*t*t:eIte.i:-G:****g:4*,,o$M,,,,,,ttP 44 .aiid, '

organizational deYiCee!"feric.al*nejige*kei *ii,v.c.-4i,-,-**,4v0,04i3iii0,044,';, period
,..

'5 b.

*Vilna '--iiiere ,Oaened IreeliereMllY ''''/ithhi 6'0004', in-4***iiicioc:. grade-... levels '.. 44 em
condmiitr in akin` deVeloOMent' thrdilieui4h***C,ItariiiTadckOM*0,0);, This :7-9eastiu,*
brought Withit theinaUipiciOus beginning ofthino* OMMProseniope. anctsagnence:/of um:*
backbone of a reading series. ,

Over the nerl three decades, the fic.4 ef'rearii*'!4MeaaedT eVanaien.aMtle.firr.:**':9t the
':,t0710*,-:

ckills conairleredimPereant to readmgcedPrehenal.9*'1.-Reading researcherscontiucdto try:es discover
the "real° *1115*invgivr41-in'rrOnecOPrclIMOCM;'(&:,...a
Forsyth, 124 1969), and to ,foi4InC,44aingn4ten;ion Onz higher cognithe..akifls
Effinger, 1967). These concerni *aie ieflOied:in,litaiipis "at buil seO'Sheldrif-Basie
Reader4 Macmillan Readers, cited in Smith; I.C54).

Thus, history documents two forces at worlr'both &which affecte4,t4cempiehensiou curriculum: ,(u)
the reevaluation, refinement, and expansionothai4resding opcookiliiseit and
thinking about the reading process;an& O) as we!caeV4' 'rheea
today. These skills have grown tO beeome thetiiiiprehenaiOnAnticiluniAself.

One does not have to wait until the 1970s and:1984 to ,find arities-af,0***coovekosion skills
curriculum. in 1959 Sochor _alrm-Tarized thSF.rPhleMit.4*esearehee*Itaderaraa, #01.,iett4ittg
skills in particular and-reading in- general. She alsOforeshadoWed. what:vas needed rtbi Understand -the
reading process and to', change the coniprehilisioneurnauhnia.

Much of the variabffity in Siihat conktiintes . . . reading.iadue.to insufficient research
evidence en- the leading abilities thedseivea and: en liasie, siandielated'faC,ter**hich
might contend& '14aerCia *1.44 haVe been 0Mthiri te *Fit Ofracieffik ihe-nareee,
independence or diffieultY tavola of comprehension abilitiei in 044
thoSe concerned with reading abilities resort to logic for a definition of .
(pp. 47-48)

Sochor's commerds help explain the proliferation of reading comprehension Atill% in textbooks, journal
articles, and basal reading programs ovorthe last 40 ,years. What has been taughVhas been the
comprehension skills that were believed tote the most iMPOrtant.

Since 1975, however, researchers and educators have reached a new understanding:A* reading in
general and aliOut the.,c0nprehension prOce4,,in,,particular. Thisz-newunderatanrdingihas led to a
different-14CW of coMPrehensioil.,aMtan actruppanying shiftinourvitts-abont,hoW:tOtesch it. We no
lengef think et reading. #einiie00100W as et.-aeeieFO'clisceete 441144hat Ca..41* summed te achieve
comprehension abilit Instead, wc see c*Prehension-its utoniPlik proOits *easing interaCtions
between readers and texts in various contexti for various purposes (e.g., Lipson & Wilson, 1986).

;



Pearson, Rod ler, Dole, & Duffy Developing Expertise in Reading Comprehension - 4

A. Schema-Theoretical View of the Reading Process.

'nit, most popular example of an interactive view of reading comprehension is derived from schema
theory (Anderson & Pearson, 1984). Differing sharplyfrOMnskilbAased view of ,compre4ension, this

with ne* information encountered in telt. Readeralmild m
!z9tur,ctiP8'00,191120.' i'Aidge

lii* a series 4 recursive

- ,
view conceptualizes reading as an activeproceskorcp

interactions. In each interaction, readers generate: a model that provides possible . 0 wieh the
data perceived to be coming from the tenct. -New', textual dati.provid elin=i!i ,to,'ieconsider the
adequacy of the model; new information is either madeto conform to ,the.existing Model, or it, prompts
a revision of the model. Graduariy, iteration by iteration, readers construct them own meaning. That
meaning probably resembles the meaning the anthorlad in Mind in setting pen to paper. But no reader
will develop the same model as the author, nor will any two =Eldora ever develop exactly the same
model. Each of us prints a unique personal entrap on every act of reading we create.

This interactive view of reading comprehension can be illustrated through profiles of readers of various
abilities. First, let's look at readers of different levels of expertise as they read and comprehend the
same text (see Table 1).

[Insert Table 1 about here.]

MI of these readers, novice to expert, use many similar strategies to comprehend the given text. Emily,
the expert adult reader, has a wealth of knowledge to bring to the text. She uses that knowledge to
connect and render meaningful new information in the text. She uses her knowledge to develop a
tentative model of what the text means. Her thinking reflects this continuous and recursive interaction
between textual information and existing knowledge, or transaction between text and reader (Rosenblatt,
xx).

The two novice readers, Gary and Albert, also actively construct meaning. Like Emily, they make
extensive use of their background knowledge to comprehend new textual information. Gary, the good
fifthvade reader, also asks himself questions to help monitor his readingan effective strategy to make
sense out of text. Even Albert, the average fourth-grade reader, uses his knowledge to draw many
impoitant inferences from the text.

A few distinctions, however, can be made between the expert and novice readers. First, Emily is better
able to distinguish between important and unimportant information, although Gary does seem to
differentiate successfully the important information in his summary. Second, Finily demonstrates an
awareness of her comprehension of the text. She comments, "Okay, now I get it," indicating that she
is monitoring her own understanding. She also says, 'That's what I expected,"( indicatingawareness that
she has confirmed her hypothesis. So Emily not only mei effective strategies to comprehend the text
but also to monitor that comprehension. Gaiy shows some signs of monitoring (the self-questions), but
Albert does not overtly mention, and indeed may not be aware of, his own understanding.

Toward a Model of a Thoughtful, Expert Reader

This schema-theoretically based view of comprehension has been the underlying basis of much of our
recent work on compreasion processes employed by expert readers, coranarative work on factors that
discriminate the expert from the novice reader, and instructional iesearch designed to foster or improve
comptchension ability. From this work, we have learned much about what expert readers do when they
read, what it is that novice readers do not do, an4 what needs to be done to help novices work toward
expertise. We have learned, for example, that active, expert readers . . .

constantly search for connections between what they know and what they
encounter as new information in the texts they read.
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3. YonisgXeident andsOor readersoften do not, actiVate their litior knowledge
Qhkria*ii.indater, r76)..

4. GeOleailet,s'AS5e4Pie."Ptiee kneWieci*,,,cieteiniine*Reitaneeiit teat
(Affie.4486).

GoOd..readesa Use- their :prise.,ioiO*244-f, todraw ink:04%4s 4:4 .3;t,nske.
00.40Oiiii*Of 09F. Hanien;.4981;',

What kinds ofitneivk,,dge do40,04,4exicis-Useicy,helplheni4Coniirehend-,and-remeinber7 Reinick
(19041) argued 43,4t,t4ei3Ose,. jOistia e:),M,OWle4ge
the teik(b) genc*W9r14:P.19Wtelge ab°11t social rCli 'PnOiPs ancteaksalatteetmeai-anif@Jesewi'edge
about the oriation. che ioet. ,

A number Of,Studicahitvc been' Conducted over '1,nst0..*4046'cleinanStrateloiy;i0146r.
faeiiitatea comprehension. Ins ;ea.*. of studies reported Bransford, ',V)* and *ein:0984ii goodi
Popr.4.4-- grade readers were asked 2 , anomalous information in text and4en to gene
elaboratiana of-0010W otteict

elaOratii;iiiTOOrideiOsi4161*****10.0.#.cr: eicti*g4.1
mulct's,* 4.0-1W4PiPm:40.8'04****- , re

.

ratisevtkan'4660',atiaettiie''..feikt*ea4(ef,t4e'te*. Tf*r: POO
sentenee, 'The:Stain Man.helPe41, the-W(0* lift the ''-: Ai:Owe, : . , _ ,

:

strong man *ate a-letter te,14:friend." -1:c#: .. 4a th9.., .. the 18,044:4eniO4*,,s *tr.. beca ,
it. was shorter feor readers cOuldbe,tauglitit,however;'0,tise their general world ,'_iniO4eilielo :ntj
anomalouainformation and tO,generateelabOratiesw 'better '' 'Ire::40,th4i
poor readers iieed io be taiightlhat tiiny already have,idealin ear

47-

. ,..- Mine tiin'Se
ideas to help them Understand wharthey read:

The Past few Years have witnesse4t a gr9winginteTestrkti '!0,e01.
reading, (Alvermann,-Smith*:Readence, -1985;.
(Dole 8e, Smith,1987; Eaton,Anderson,

studenta kir inaeenrate 100100;4 ean OfteSt,Ove;Whe
designed to overcome the MiaCesiceptions,(Anderson'
students are not likely to change their existing ideas Or aCheniatinidesstheY rep "snizts thaitheir Current
schemata no longer provide an.adequate account of the data they gather in eveiydaY experience, and
they can see a way out of their difficulty.

But students can overcome misconceptions. Roth (1985).was ableto help students change their ideas
bY giving them Veda* PfePatetf teat-that Confronted Ancl.dealt With StucientsijkaPPtnIniate sehetnata
about photoiruthe4 sPeeifi*Y.P9inting out why Sueli inUki,iePtiate*Ws'a0-i*Nuate. Dole. and
Smith (PP) deveiePed at! effective i#satinetii .,enalint,f.erVei,is that._ tipOr4=i4 tOS:400. 0444. OPP
their, selientata 4 as4d:Klauelata,:kkar-MFY 1.nrarq:09riT9111Faile.= about scientific tOpica before
reiding, about those topics. gtidenta Wiete dOwfi their Wn*aaand then obraPared thein tO ;he ideas
found in the silence tOtbao)0,,, thei #10:Ciiititsso-d.witpthet their ideas oiero the saine-or different from

tiroVideffactiinin helPing itUdents change theirinapPropriate -schemata
and' develop scientifically4itectirateleheMata.

Certainly an impressive body Of- research points to the importance of prior knowledge in text
comPrehension. ,Researeh 'clear* indicates that good readers use prior' imowledge to help them make
sense 'Ofteit and thai poor readers ofter do- not Poor readers can betaught to uso,.and even alter,
their prior knowledge; when they learn to put it to use, their comprehension improves. Prior knowledge

9
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is so pervasive and so important, one can only wonder why it traditionally has received so little curricular
attention as a specific training strategy.

Thoughtful readerumoultoc their comPralt.ensla )rotittkPOt the l'ea04* liOce!!.-'4, FOOT; inC*;c4ge
is the'Suffk of comprehension, monitoring is the .0444, mechanism readers use to scconipksh sense

ha*). always it*t**, that good,readers.. arc more careful a their arc
rootreadars,-- 044:01e't arc more !I**.Fe. cf bow well 9r poorly the reading '44014 !Aiii:12'h.4-Onilly
remarks, "Okat WW1 getit,'t indicating her axiiirene#
readers are alio hotter, able to- alter their reading strstciics to compensate for a problem Once they
realize that one exists; in other wa:ds, theY &hie*

Poor readers, by contrast, tend to be much less aware Of pkOblenti4cuthey do exist and are less able
to compensate even when they are aware. For exaMpiqsin theeiiiinnle a Table 1, Albert doesn't seem
to be aware of his lack of overall, understanding. The'lohkatanding intuitions:of teaChers,ahOntgood
and pow readere-monitoring have been cositherated hits' host of reSearch'StudieS coMPlited in the
last 15 years under the Facial rubrie of letieogintion (foi *client siiiiinarieS Of this _type .ofiVerk,
see Baker & Brown, 1984; Garner, 1987; Garner, in:pres4 orWagdner, 1983).

In a typical comprehension monitoring study, Subjects ere Oen teed that Contains aoruething that, doesn't
make sense. This anomalous information Wig be incensiatent eithiiitith what s true ibont.the world
(eg., elephants can fly) or 4.4th ivhatis stated in another,Part Of the tein'(e.g.,incinesthiehce katates
that John lived on Green Street' ar.d.in 'another, that-he_liVocLoryBriniOnStriet) Firtherhore, the
anomalous information can conto from domains of kno*Jedge that iteinown tO peciple 4444 (e.g.,
animals that fly or simple rules of gravity) or obitiiredOinains of knewledge(e.ge-the effeit Of heat on
metarmagnetism or the habits of light-ethining aniinais-hithe.Sea). The:shbject's task* tO'reCeignize
and report' the inconsistency. Using a wide range of lash andleits,', researches .haVe foUnd that the
ability to detect inconsistencies varies as a function Of betit ap,e- anct ability (iee,"Garner, 1987; for a
careful analysis of this work). Interestingly", students seem to- *clop ,notiVerbaLawareness of
anomalies before they are able to report them. In at least-three': 8peer,7Green,
August, 1981; Harris, Kruithof, Terwogt, & \rimer, 1981e' patters* 6sgroie,.8i3Orfliien, 1980), eVen
students who were unable to report certain anonnffies spent more time reading the sectiens at the text
containing them than they did reading sections without anomalies.

Metacognitive ability does not seem to follow a purely developmental pattern as you get older, you
get more of it or better at it). Vosniadou, Pearson, and Rogers (1988) found that three different
factorsmode of presentation, topic familiarity, and textual explicitnesshad differengal influences upon
the ability of students of different ages to detect inconsistenciea. Thirdade students were better able
to detect inconistencies when listening to a story than when reading it. When the topic was familiar,
even fixst-grade children were able to detect inconsigencies. When it was veramillar, firat-grade children
were unlikely to detect the inconsistency even when it was explicitly conifidieted in another part of the
text. However, for older children (third and eh grade), inconsistency detection for enfamilier topics
was enhanc-A when the anomaly also contradicted a previous statement in the tact.

Notice that the typical comprehension monitoring study imposes roadblocks to comprehension by putting
readers into a situation inwhich they are forced to read texts with anomalies embedded. This presents
problems of ecological validity ioraU comprehendion Monitoring studies nsing. this error detection
paradigm; in real reading, *Ole seldom encounter intentional anothilies (gOod,Writers in fact,strive
to avoid them). 'For test of us, what we read hermits snow 3us only whensee lack the knowledge
necessary to understand a text or when we aro victims of a gross misconception. For novice readers
(and occasionally for expert readers) additional anomalies arise when they misread words or phrases
and become aware of an inconsistency between what they Misread and what came before or after.

Fortunately, a few studies halo addressed the comprehension monitoring phenomenon using normal
texts. Reverie, Wellman, and Karabenick (1985) studied preschoolers' reactions to requests to undertake

1 0
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earson, Roth ler, Dole, & Duffy Developing Expertise in Reading Comprehension - 8

certain actions in a play (sandbox and pretend tea party) environment. Even in young children, they
found,a wide variety of reactions (most of them requests for, clarification or additional information) to
exPerimerster requests that POsed !aryl* *Pees of erallPreheaSicsOs'IirohkulSifer thC, elulcirea
Additionally, the children, through their bchaVior ancthY:. the number and tYpe'of, reqUefti th4.-made
for clarification, demonstrated that they Were able to diacriMinitisbetiveen eiveriMeittet roquesta that
posed protlems and those that did nqt. The- pilincsarzind 'ProWii:(1984)ihistinitioUll 'Study oa
reciprocal teaching (see the !atm seetions of this report,On sYnthesizing and questioa'aiking) required
students to seek clarification of hard parts of.the,passiges:,(Whick Wert 4keii:froni,ceiulicialy used
expository materials) they read; Students Were:able tO engage in discussions- about *nit, parts of the
text were difficult for them; however, this activity of Clarify** was the inost difficult of the four
strategies for the students to complete on their oWn. ALSO on- the positive side, when lessons on
comprehension monitoring have been included in larger "meticognitive training prograids (Duffy et al.,
1987; Paris, Cross, & Lipson, 1984), elementary students have improved their ability to apply these
strategies to their reading.

Despite concerna about the genuine character of error detection tasks (Wmograd & Johnston, I982),
there is considerable reason and evidence for us to take the developnient of comprehension monitoring
strategies seriously. Fast, the evidence that a distinguishes the aped from the novice *clear. Second,
comprehension monitoring is amenable to instrudion. Third, it initches our intuition about what good
readers ought to be able to do. Fourth, it goes hind in glove with Another, and what may lie the more
important, characteristic of the thoughtful readerregulating or repairing comprehension once a problem
has been detected.

Thoughtful readers repair their comprehension once they realize it has gone awry. Comprehension
repair has acquired a host of aliases: regulation strategy, repair strategy, fix-up strategy. By whatever
name, it is critical to expert reading. Good readers know what to do when they find that they no longer
comprehend. They know what to do when comprehension fails. They anticipate that problems will arise
and they take action to solve them when they do.

Unfortunately, the evidence to support comprehension repair as a key characteristic of the strategic
reader is not as plentiful as is the evidence for comprehension monitoring. In fact, Baker and Brown
(1984) bemoaned the lack of progress on this dimension ( they called it regulation) of metacognitive
development. There are, however, S01110 classic fix-up strategics that distinguish the expert from the
novice reader (see Garner, 1987, for a complete summary).

First, good readers tend to be more flexible in their allocation of study time than poor readers. Masur,
McIntyre, and Flavell (1973), found that given a direction to memorize a set of difficult drawings, older
students adopted a much more efficient and adaptive strategy from one trial to the next than did
younger students. The younger students tended to use the same approac% from one trial to the next,
whereas the older students tended to focus upon those they had missed from the previous trial.
Working on a similar problem of managing resources, Owings, Peterson, Bransford, Morris, and Stein
(1980) obtained similar results. When students were given Fla opportunity to study two stories that they
knew were of differing levels of difficulty (they had previously rated Ole stoties for difficulty themselves),
the better students studied the more difficult story for a sit Hicangy longer period of time than the less
difficult stozy. By contrast, the poorer students studied the two stories for approximately equal periods
of gine.

Second, experts are much more lilcely then novices to look back at the text to resolve a problem. In
their classic study on lookbasks, Alegi, Anderson, and Goetz (1979) found that college students'
knowledge deficits due to lacking or losing information could be almost completely restored with an
induced lookback strategy. Garner and her colleagues (Garner & Reis, 1981; Garner, Macready, &
Wagoner, 1984; Garner, Wagoner, & Smith, 1983) have investigated the lookback phenomenon
extensively. The general conclusion to be drawn from their work is that there is a consistent positive
relation between using the look-back strategy and reading comprehension (see Garner, 1987).

1 1
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Third, experts are more flexille and adaptable than novioes; they are much more fikely than novices to
use different strategies depending upon circumstances. Work by Raphael and her coileagues,(Raphael
& Pearson, 1985; Raphael, Wmograd, & Pearson, 19$10., and ,,Raphael -& Wonnacott,,1985) -has
consistently demonstrated a- peaitiVe relatiOnshiP =between stodents' Onsall-compich04on and thr.lr
ability tnlearn to adapt questiowanswering strategies to_ the demands inipoied hyihnqiseatien and the
context in which it is mkt:cf. For example, given a-choicebetiken inawering a gat:Mien by going right
to the part of the text that the question cornea frail; at:arching around the::-teit to 44-a *sponse that
fits the question, and relying primarily on wee priOr knoWledge;RaPhael (Raphael; et 11:, 1980)Tound
ttat good readers are better able to-adapt appropriate itrategiea thin-ire poor itaders. SoCond, she
liound that regardleas of what they say they are going tO dojiiansWern quOstion,.pOor readers tend to
be unilateral in their actual approaches to answering questions, with Many Pursuing little more than a
simple text-matching or answer-grabbing (Pearson & Johnson, 1978) approach.

There is a sense in which fix-up strategies are really much moreTervasive than we might recognize at
first glance. Almost any skill worth teaching in a comprehension 'curriculum (and perhaps Spine not
quite so worthwhile) arc plausible candidates to use as regulatory or fix-up strategies when readers find
themselves confronted by a comprehension problem. In otlierwords, readers whoein the prearA of
monitoring comprehension for sense, find themselves in trouble can zesort to,adoliberate search for
main ideas or caure-effect relations or sequenies of key events. They can consciously try to annitharize,
draw inferences, or ask themselves questions te improve the situation. Furthermore, it it-highly hIcely,
given the interactive and recursive nature of the reading process, that in any given regulatory attempt,
readers will simultaneously invoke two or more of these strategies.

A productive way to think about traditional skills is as fix-up strategies. Usually, when reading is going
well and we experience one after another after another click of comprehension, .we are completely
unaware of how we are processing the text. We are operaeng in an automatic processing mode. But
when we realize that things are not going well, when we experience one of die 'dunks" of
comprehension, we shift from an automatic to a conscious control mode of processing. Then we may
say to ourselves something like, "I've just read the last four pages and don't remember a thinx I'd better
go back and look for some main ideas.' This may be exactly where those specifin skills and strategies
that characterize our comprehension curricula are usefulas conscious strategies we call oh when the
going gets tough.

Thoughtful readers are able to determine what's Important In the texts they read. Determhing
importance plays a critical role in the comprehension process. Because of this, determining importance
has attracted considerable attention and research interest (Afflerbach & Johnston, 1986; Baumann91986;
Cunningham & Moore, 1986; Williams, 1986a, 198613), most often under the rubric of man idea.

Williams (198613) and Wmograd and Bridge (1986) argue that the instructional terminology for
determining importance differs from one researcher to another and from one instructional prognIm to
another. Besides die ubiquitous term "main idea," Williams reported the use of the terms gis., topic,
topic senUnce, macrostructure, superstructure, snrransty, key word, thesis,theme, and interpretation
Rega:dless of the terminology used, it is dear that teachers spend considerable instructbnal time trying
to help students determine the 'main idra." We have consciously declined to use the term Main idea
in this report, opting instead for the phrase, determining importance. Our rationale is that separating
the wheat from the chaff in a text is what really counts. Finding the main idea is merely one way to
determine what's important.

How do we differentiate what's important from what's unimportant? Williams (1986b), Tierney, and
Cunningham (1984), and Winograd and Bridge (1986) make a distinction between author-determined
importance and reader-determined importance. For example, a stcey by Pichert and Anderson (1977)
demonstrates reader-determined importance. They found that when different purposes are set for
reading. readers selectively determine what's important. Readers who read an ambiguous passage from
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Pearson, Roehler,Dolc, & Duffy DevelopintExpertise initeadint COMPrehension,- 11

4. Try to locate topic sentences for parigraphsand use them in your =mail
when tppropriate.

5. Invent topic sentences when yen are linable tO locate the*.

Noting that these =les are ItSeur4Y'
their use by ntivices. They found Oat .`siyerage=alnlity
rules accuratelY. On the
tendency for developmental differences to apoe4,Mote ,
of the rule.

What is encouraging abont these summarization,operaiiOnSisrhat they appear to be aineñablc to
instruction. For example,,Day (1980) Iva.; able to;teack both regular and reinedia. consniunitYeoilege
students to apply the rales to iniproVe the 4-1,1,1,144.. ,Fiino***,:sii**iiit studies by xarom
Borchardt (1984), Cuinaingliain11982): ind!T eli,
1984; Taylor 4 BerkoWitz,_1980) have mill* d....,.
intermediate-grade stuients. In all the sindiei; effects for je* have been found, and inthe
Taylor and Beach study, effects for summarization training ektendesi kiboth and
writing activities.

While it is not exclusively a summarization strategy, it is worth.notinglliat in .the !rtuceessful
reciprocal teaching program of Palinscar and Brown (1984), siproo#AtiOliis!a#14Dotop;:pgt, of the
training students receive. In this program, studenta are taught to akilY fniir Str4egles'0,aisiteXt'they
read: (a) summarize it, (b) ask a few questions that get it what:4 **tail in thetext,:-(c)'clargy any
parts that proved difficult to unckistand when you were readint- tut (4 predict' whit the author will
talk about next. Although there is no way to determine ate relative eantributinn Of each of-the-four
component strategies to comprehension improvement, it is useful to know that summarization is a part
of this successful technique.

Thoughtful readers draw inferences constantly during and after reading. Drawing inferences is a skill
commonly found in many basal reading programs. Based on Olt fiefietthat only older children are able
to draw inferences, some programs 'postpone the tetiChing -of 'drawing inferences until the later
elementary grades. But such delays seem both unnecestary and harmful to students. Uwe look at our
least expert reader from Table 1, Albert, we can see that he continuously draws inferences as he reads,
despite his lack of expertise in comprehending the overall meaning.

One of the most common findings of recent research on reading is that drawing inferences is an
essential part of the ongoing comprehenion process readers engage in (see Anderson & Pearson, 1984,
tor an extensive treatnient of this phenomenon). Despite the persistent conventional wisdom that
implidtly argues for delaying giving children inferential activities until they have mastered literal
comprehension, both basic and applied research in reading clearly support a strong emphasis on
inferential activities from the outset of instruction.

Inference is the heart of the comprehension process. Schemata serve as organizing frameworks o put
pieces of information together: !leaders and listeners use these frameworks to fia in omitted details
and to make ertensiveplaboratiens (Andersen, 1977; Anderson, Spiro, & Andersen, .1978;10rarisford,
Barclay, & Franks, 1972;43E-Own, Smiley;Day, Townsoadi:& Lawton; ipm Paris& Carter, 1973, Ka%
Chi, Ingram, & Danner, 1977). ;Fer exaMple,. in the 41,et 4(1977) study,-,seeend'and sixth graders
read sentences such as: 'Mary wai tilayingle, a, gainer. -She was hit by. ,bit." Altheugh,the game of
baseball is never mentioned in-these sentences, students had no difficulty draWiig the inference that
Mary was playing baseball. Even second graders cculd use their prior knowledge to infer that if Mary
wat--hit by a bat in a game, she must have been playing baseball. These studies demonstrate that
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children can draw inferences, not that,children will nlyinys, and, antoMatically,:do'so (see,- for, exaMple,
Paris & Lindaue; 1976). They:4;040st that even' the-siMpiestlig,te4a,AeOke:a.akaN4P!creacas-

, , , ._ .., -'evidanco,thatSecond,44structiOnaLstudies 11.

children ,-is lonnt an, second kin,:
instinctionat

.,,

NPIP'. lntl,...,... ,
-TOO

Hansen ,and

PInke.......h,i:ivoridclOiha),,,iii,i*itod,47.27-..1:.:iiii,Fiidiit ,..ii,.4:::::itcHitserentosnse:,

text , knowledge ta &lir interincia'In tlin:iiiiiiiii ''9'-'11`1' '-"..7...:404.'51CmieY--.11,Ild
1983; 11442ad kPCarson4085;':14414.4.4***#,t'l1985), 'atidents *OM asked to identify '.7and libel
the Strategiea they,- ise4 to, afisWer, coMirekensiwq

, .. '1.111PY
showed students that sornetimes they couldansWer 4

. ,.. _., , .. ... . ,

othertimes they needed to use inforniation in tho,text as. prior kniiiledge:;-:;Al ofthese
.-P09,r., ..6,*1086;=*4 that

strategies were effective in improving students' coMprehansion of text and in their ittutlY toHaniWer
inforential questions.

Thoughtful readers ask questions. Teacher-generated questions have. -proliferated as A major
wmprehension activity in basal reading programs and , also ire AMericiir f.elaSSINins.. But
student-generated-questions have not, ,-althongh.,,we -haVe l. evidence that :.-iheigsliinild: -*hi:would-
student-generated questions be useful to readers?. Ones, theoretical intiliinntion j.kti,124-:tile,TrOOss, of
generating queitions, particularly higher order questions,,leadi to deepen'-leyela Of ProCesSing text(Cruik
& Lockhart, 1972; also see Andre & Anderson 1978-79), thereby improVingeomprehensinnind learning.

In a quest to help students learn how to assume control over their ownlearning; several stpdies have
tried to get students to generate their own questions. Results of,these eMpirical researek studies about
self-questioning have been uneven. Tierney and Cunninghanv(1984), repOrted,mixed Maincanclusive
results from studies attempting to teach students to ask their own questionS. Nonetheless, tviantudies
worthleporting are those conducted by Singer and Donlan in 198i and Palincsar & Brown in 1984 (see
also, Brown & Palincsar, 1985; and Brown, Palincsar & Armbruster, 1984).

In the Singer and Donlan study, high school students were taught to generate story-specific questions
from a set of general questions along the lines of a well-developed story stzucture. Thus, students used
a list of story structure questions (e.g., What does the leading character initiate?) to create their own
more specific questions about the to-be-read text. Those students who generated their own questions
improved their comprehension of stories more than students who simply answered questions constructed
by their teachers. Apparently, the *active comprehension" of stories led to improved understanding of

The Palincsar and Brown (1984) studies provide additional strong evidence for the utility of
student-generated questions. In a series of studies, they trained junior, high students in four important
learning strategiessummarizing, questioning; clarifying, and predicting. A very careful Modeling in the
form of a teacher-student dyad was estahksb: ed to .trail litudentid* to :ask geed questioni. They
reported strong, impressive effects for their institietional intervention, Pr-6gram Of course, their
intervention came in ApAckaged program inclUding all four learning strategies rather thin simply having
students aik good questions. But there is pod' reason' to-believe that students' comprehensior of
expository materials can be improved with thii type of approach.

A closer examination of these studies may Supper the nagging question of why requiring students to
generate questions is not always an instructionally effeitiVe teciniquc. In the Singer and Dönlan study
and the Palincsar and Brown studies, students were trained carefUlly andel= a set stiticturein which
to work.. Such training may be-critiadly imOtànttO tlç effectiveness of question generation. Support
for this argment comes from a study by Andre and Anderson (1978-79). In their study, students who
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constantly search fez zonnections betwheir:What'theY .know and what they
encounter as new information in the textSthey read.

constantly monitor the adequacy of the models of text meaning that they
build.

take steps to repair faulty comprehension once they realize they have failed
to understand something.

learn very early on t,.! distinguish important from less important ideas in the
texts they read.

are especially adept at synthesizing information within and across texts and
reading experiences.

make inferences during and after reading to achieve a full, integrated
understanding of what they read.

A sometimes consciously, almost always unconsciously, ask questions of
themselves, the authors they encounter, and the tets they read.

There is one essential characteristic of our suggested curriculum that distinguishes it ,from the
comprehansio1.1 sid4s cnrrknin113 in 44nal rea.c.4ag pifigians... A cgrAcilltqa (14-h7r4fM12. the C981**
nriented` research' Pf thc, last deq,k would be .'1,C4tet characterized as a range of flexible, n.4314bie
str4tegie.&,'IghP!' th.f!,,P 'a ;CP/34 404,40ue.iice':,c)Pf,4*.: :Ti44401#4y!.;:b4, ,vrotia*;:have
di*c*,,C,4 amt t,* OPOC'S5,510,4,0444' *,tufg,,a# ficet
rcia46154i1" And the like. 7,..`,0*.01:00:40..n,t.ingq*.tiOnni,r0r#F1?-4.04Ont'itis inntc*Ocnninn
for. researchers to discuss '0,449kg9V.04.5'0000.**1,49.1**!.1j.Cljtit4
thaPPOOsintiva:M.,F#C4.4**011.**ith*A:',:- tiveframcworkmay *4sh tcP 10,4 4.100.44,06a *ith
the :ireading-its the f.tiftsaiably1i4,403.nif.,;#44,0*-.: ,7104FT,P.O=t*Pliii.*-440d.:a.i.dT,ainre

the _.$.4 of: skills. In t Oilego444,03,kfkulum,
cm*: 40001' 05:14k,P;e' 40;10407-Pd as '44itatett acOvit,*& in' which 'n;nrin..!14:PApinylTali.V.Pccs of
tstif4 .usuallon waild;,pcgv Oital. For OamPlei. finding,* Taim!alea'04.,fafagraP4iiiv,tiOnotimes
tin* through the repeated practice of reading short paragraphs and cl3oosing frein four poisible main
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idea statements. Or, if the skill is taught directly by teaehers, they often tell students simply that 'the
main idea is the most important idea" (Hare & Binghani, 1986; Baumann, 1986).

Those who use the term strategy, however, haye in.
thInle directives. Strateges- refer 11?: cP0FiCII!' and flexiblphn,
paruenlar testvand tasks. Far example, hen if-tielOg-.. stU1ts 0,
teachers might model how they use,ae fleidble plan A-1--e 601n0,
particular parapaphs. They would implement the rzaw Trzraitly .

there would be similarity across paragraphs: Those siniilaiiiieSiVougabristithte the cote of the lesson
plan.

Several important differentiations, then, can be made 'eetween skills and:strategies. Fait, strategies
emphasize conscious plans under the co .aol of tire teradere`whereai'skilli occur 'almosteatriornatically
and effortlessly. Readers, fficethe expert reader, )..iinilye make: decioons about Which itratev.0 useand
when to use it. Second, strategies emphasize the -eiLnitiag,,Proceas'thatreattens; go 4#031440.:01py
comprehend text, while skills seldom involve self zonkhatti'behaviar., Thirdestrateitei eMPhisizeihe
adaptable nature of the comprehension process; the strategies readership change When reading different
kinds of tern or when reading for different purposee, 'an the other hand, CM note a consistent,
invariant behavior.

One final point deserves explicit mention before we turn from issues of- currieulum to issues of
instruction. In opting for a loosely coupled "range" of strategies rather than, slightly knit scope and
sequence of skin, we are asking teachers to completely rethink nations of skill mastery and inatruction.
We really do expect all readers of all ages to engage in all of- these strategies at some level of
sophistication. We are really arguing that there are no first-grade skillsethird.grade-skills, sixth.gradc
skills, and so on. Readers of all ages engage in, or should engage In, all of these strategies. With age
and experience, they improve and they able to apply. them to a wider range of texts, tasks, and
situations. But they are as important for the novice to experience as they are for the expert. Granted,
first graders may not ask terribly sophisticated self queadons, but they can ask something, and what they
ask is lately to be important to them. What we have, then, is more of an emerging expertise model of
strategy acquisition instead of a scope and sequence of skills. This distinction will become very
important as we turn our attention Lo instruction and address the critical issue of how students develop
these fleale strategies.

A Caveat

It is beyond our intention in this report to lay out a total reading comprehension program for the
elementary grades, and we do not claim that our suggestions could or should be used exclusively aed
inclusively for such purposes. While we argue that readers of all age levels can benefit from the
particular strategies included here, we are not suggesting that the comprehension curriculum should
consist of only these strategies. We have left several important issues unaddressed. For example, we
do not discuss what young and novice readers need to understand about the relationship between oral
and written language. It is difficult to envision the direct teaching of this relationship. Children come
to understand the relationship in different ways and at different times. An understanding of how talk
relates to print often arises from whole language activities and language experiences where young
children see their words translated into symbols. We would never want to argue, or even be construed
as arguing, that such activities are not necessary if one chooses to follow our curricular guidelines.

Another worthwhile comprehension activity that we have not discussed is the directed reading lessona
well-known and time-honored approach to teaching reading. We know from research that
comprehension can be improved through a series of we/I-developed and thoughtful lines of questions
(Beck, Omanson, & McKeown, 1982; Hansen, 1981). In a comprehension curriculum, we would also
want to sec questions and activities that ask children to respond to Meseta.: as reflections of their lives
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eqçrienccs. Thqp activitiea shO'
th4 ftiCus'Ps nal)*on comprehenson but on:readmgas- an trohptIF ixperience .41A well

,Nowthafthe qaestiOn_'"WhatithOn144;'ta .4d4thq fiettoiv
shOuld kJ.* 4,004? .4**th; this part of the rcpot.. is a search for in ionl actions in o-aOfng 'the.

02;140400 eenrrrienhYth ,

We 'rang tidal). tail at the-entaet, hev,/evefi:th*Inti ,. (oRs
brinks, with it-' the Capacity for **(at the 4444_
studtnts, the instructional focns 'Should enipOWer students ta..04erlenee., the gifts .04'4Wardi Of litefait

Earlier we noted how cognitive researekswil##Oinar4i#:01.5`,C2PVFP,
instruationat research suggests- changesInhowto leads' if.. 'Ixaction48y,- readng .044icialk#*41ied
on a :practice mOdel;- =that is, students arc rpcatcdly' çxposed to tasks, primarily aniwering
wthorehaison questiens and completing
materialsparticularly basal readiat teat Use, teachers look to natcnals both 'for
what students will practice and what' teaCherv- will discuss with students during practiei.

Whether the focus is primary grades,(Duffy* MeIntyrer1982),-raiddle:0**(pOrk* 177.8-79)iligh
school (Palmer, 1982), or communityc011ige '('Herriasanik .the-.- dictates-- of

commercial readint materials and:- emPhaSian,coinpletiOn of iSealitedlikill r! taSka ,-,Pr7eseribed *those
materials. Often, the teacher's.- role- Tprimaifty ithapnf a. teCbniCiri*-.Wh'ci;fnikrkk-*itio-ik*n4.
prescriptions, rather than that of a decision rnaker who engages in substantive iedagogicii,mineUviiing
in response to students' needs (Duffy, 1982; Duffy; Rothlef;8c Pninatri, -1987).

However, drill-and-practice instructional models are inadequate for our new comprehension curriculum.
This is especially true in a technologically sophisticatei societra societyt.that;1911.inereasingitvalue
creative problem-solving over mechanical prescriptinvfolloWing. it as nolingerl'good:Cnoughto have
students answer questions and meinorize 'isolate& skfillesponses. Students Must- be . self-regulated
constructors of meaning from text; hence, more fleXible, interactive, and problem4oeused instructional
actions are needed. What follows is a search for thote actions.

History of Instructional Research

Until about 1970, instructional research was virnially unknom. Teaching was viewed as a craft, and
teachers were "born, not made." However, research such as the Coleman Report (1979), which implied
that teachers do not make a difference in student achievement, spurred researchers to examine teacher
effects. The result was a body of research called "process-product" research.

Process-Product Research

Process-product research examines insint.tional acts (procesSes) of teachers whoSe students receive high
reading achievement scores ,(prOducts) and compares them with instructional tict3 of less-effective
teachers. Results aretcnerally. catalogued a.sleacher-effectiyenesa" research4,.. Researchers such as
Brophy (1979), 'pod! 09,43), llosot!le' -(1979), and Rosenslune kid; "Ste** (1984): used
Proceas-Product resegeif findings t:9-6.6"40:**4 ef teae4er bellaXinta naandited ivit4!iigh4chiPliement
test scores. ManY of theie bchaiiOrs were validated in-a frequently.citedSiqierimentatstudy in reading
(Anderson, Evertson, 8i;Erophy,-,1979) in WIdch the effectiveness of firat-grade teliehers-sitreading Who
were directed tO use techniques astnciated-With affectiye teachers *ere coMpared with the effectiveness
of first-grade teachers who tended not to use these techniques: Results siemonstrated that teachers who
used such techniques produced significantly better achievement test results than teachers who did not.
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drill-and-practice foased almost excluiively, On tinie-on- issii3Osi Oiat k ioaohei 4004 tilai
students' time on academic tasks were empliiisi*.

Ultimately, the major contribution of process-product research was to establish that ,tedlau, ::quea plat
increase students' attending behavior during.,'-' on-rank in- unproved tistuden(:aeluevernent;
Because getting-and holding str.lente:attentioais 0-000.4 *44 :00cooni 113.4940#4+.0r TO;
spurred efforts to help teseners, establish well-managed ...eh's:0*s,, 174 ,* instance, process-product
restarch is frequently disseminated to teachers in tho:frii* of- claSrorim , Management techniques
(Anderson, Evertson, & Emmer, 1980; Brophy & Putnam, 1979;-,DiVi; 1979):

This is not to say that the process-product research was notimportant. To the contrary, these early
attempts at studying instruction were important for four reasons. rirst, t4ey, established the relationship
of good classroom management to instructional effectiirenes4 it is no*alniiiat a, giVenin iiiiperViSkin that
good management is a prerequisite to any sort of instriietion..,,SecOnd,.the research helpertuilain to
distinguish classroom management (i.e.; get6rig studeakon task and keeping thein thei4 and iritruCtion
(i.e., helping students build understandings). Thia distinctionwasaignificant beanie-it althiiately led
to instructional research that went well beyond getting-'studentvOn-task*aisense;: it tieriniited the
discovery of many of the findings we discuss later. Third,' procesS-product researeh 00140 thofact
that teachers do make a difference, particularly with acideinially atlisk,-studints Finally,
process-product research demonstrated that the actions of effective teachers are not liniited to
mysterious, inherited capabilities; instead they include many common-sense techniques that all teachers
can use to improve their effectiveness.

A Current View of Instruction

As useful as process-product findings of the 1970s were, they have little application to current
comprehension instruction because students need to do more than practice answering questions and
completing skill sheets. Several forces caused reading educators to think differently about instruction,
and these forces, in turn, led to alternatives to traditional drill-and-practice models of comprehension
instruction.

The first force shaping a new view of instruction was the schema-theoretic view of learning from text
(Anderson & Pearson, 1984). In the first part of this report we noted the impact of this view on how
students comprehend text. However, it also has an impact on our understanding of how student&
comprehend instmction. Ins the schenia-theoretie view, learning from text is an active process of
constructing meanings in whiCh old kno*leilge;- is connected in sensilile ways with new knowledge
encountered in text. Readers build meaning by engaging in a series of recersive interactions with text.
In instruction, learners build meaning by engaging in a series of recursive interactions with the teaCher.
Students make predictions about what theleacher will do or say, they build a tentaive model of
meaning. As they receive new information from the teacher's talk or actions, they either fit it to the
existing model or revise the model so that the information does fit. Just as readers reconstruct an
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The most prevalent cue stndents use to make sensnOtkistr**ia*acado,1?#,WPMea.:,,
for them to do (DOYle,,1983)., 'Acadetnie WOrle",is used broadly to Mean,
the toacki, ass*ii Ind 'the infeiniation the .

that*: feaCher*antS. to teaelt.3UilikideOlolieii4tiideniaAefernifiii-.74***
To dd so, suppoSe thatthe aeadentie wokrie
select the best title for shortparairap* 'Sukips,:iffirthert that sheiellsittOdOntS:,,,,,,,,,!,,
be based not on how they use Main ideaintettboOlFS'initOn:lheknee,00),S,
the worksheet& Although she mayintend 'for the wOrkiheitito !'30' a afeliphit One to reidaii-
students arehlely to infer that the real infrpose2of:Mnin
are likely to infer that main ideas ere Something yOfi do to pityagraPhSOMAilleetS:iii4***pir4
to do to real text. This is because studedii, when cOnixOnte4,WithSChn4failksirneciiiieihini4.:,In other
words, they negotiate meaning for them ,much-like',...theY,tniiiii*Mcaning: ;=f61- text;ilteY:eambine
incoming informttion with what is already known, *Mite inferticiaihentivhat is reallY intended; and
construct meaning that makes sense in termi of their Priareiperionee.

One classic illustration of this niediational-process was seen in a itndy of rust-grade readingseatWork.
(Anderson, Brubaker, Alleman-Brooks, it puffy, .105)., While ail the teacheri theStudy,intended
for seatwork On letter-soundi,'-dot-to-dot drawingisi, and:SO onto'heli:Stifdents,learnho*tnheiheiter
readers, students (particularlY law-grouP studenti), fioidtiaca *rim, kcopre?-pfipikkhett's y43 to "get
done.' Given this acadernie*ork .(the workiheeti iiiigned, OA' daY ,-ii-..seatWorlI), stiident.ii- prior
knowledge about how things wriik in their' claisrooinsfandrahofitletteixand'OraWing 44Se:40min-to
construct meaning for seatwork that made Senseln terins of thiir *ler oxiierioncesakstutlentain those-
elAssrooms but did-not reflect-theirteachers'Interitioni.- SiMilarly;;While;teachers, hOpe'tliat skill
activities are academic work thatmill heipitudents .he better readers, 'stuttenti ofteumediate these
activities to mean somethinsAuite different- (irmne 8,, Marx, 1982). ifence, instifictien is heavily
influenced by student interpretation of what soes on in the classidom.

A third force shaphis currentinstruction, and one .clorely, related to stinlent nudiation,,focuses on the
teacher's mediationalIole., Just Li Students arecognitively 30y:6;in interirc4ng if'rhar *leacher says
and dnos'and, on' t40.4:34 9.0140PPS.,' 4044 w4S- is really important, effective teachers arc alla
oognitivelY aFtivo- intittiFg**40046, .144,.§0,10 dO;d3)****44.iPaa4i:O..-On ha* of how
we4 tht4a interrotadOn.4!4140*hat,-00. OarOita.tka int0.10a4 0.0901P, tO. be, provide atitdOnta with
additionalinstructional inforinatiOn (Duffy & Roehlir,.1087Raehlet*-1), . Vhenleachers
engage in ,inch-,actiyity, they, aro- doing igiok own kind , of lieg.6600, in an atteinK to hring student
undirstatidinis in line with i0ended currieular Miteomei. Tof instance; gaffer MOdcling heWtO ntivate
background knowledge before reading a teacher notes that her studentathink they are fo use Only their
prior knowledge (as opposed to combining their prior knowledge with text cues), he must spontaneously
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clarify and elabOrate oPoiS thr# P5cePOosS so that StssieSS reStrO4tut.t.heir-tm4erststiclirlaall4 alter
*11` provide 090,0*. Cs, models 'allalOPs and

other aidt tO: iflustrato how to combine prior knowledge wdl tent cues. This aspect ofrnstructlon bas
been referred ta as- iallernati*ieliies4jail*:-01.*:9#'. '.1treSiOltsiYe
elaboration" (Duffy & ikoch1er,-1987); andl'adriPtiite *Warre,109.88).

Fourth, present umlerstandingi ,o instiuction aro infineneedjrit::researekon ,inetacogtien and
metacognitiYe awarenew(Bakei:****1Art flaY440#40100;; 00; 0100.4* i*:40-: As we
suggeSted vailier, -this researr-k*OgieSts:14t
consciiiiislY aware of their ovin eognition.: Mcrcovc, nsa res*Of this : a rcaes, they can inorititor and,
self-regulate their comprehension., Students who are 'asyareOf kg* they mike sense of text canregnlate
sentemaking. Rather than sunply aris*ering comprehension,questiona0o-conipletitirivorkShi4ts,
studentS Must also be (=sail* aware of /tow ;heY.:assWer:-(14.0494 slAd strategies.
This aWareness empowers thermto, accesi and,:-,a0ply,:tock 000e,,,poce4s-ei--'004,*040d: Far
instance, Meloth (p987) concluded that metacognitiVe awareness Of lesson:CO*4 is a ericial'Mediating-
variable between instrixtion aud student aPplination;ofinistructionqO ontoeMe -Measures. As ,suchi
awareness is a key to being in control of both comprehension, asid transfer of learning frOm one situation
to another: This argument stems from the assumption:Oat: readers;,cruanotiiptir or' fix-up;their
comprehension if they are not conscious of these mantas and Wit they work ConsequentlY
instruction should build students' awareness of what they know so theY can consciously call on that
knowledge when they encounter similar situations in the future.

their loaPProPruste underatAncrolis-Yor

Fmally, current views of instruction are influenced by the explicit instructional tradition (Duffy, Roehler,
Meloth, & Vavrus, 1986; Pearson, 1985). Because students build curricular undersfandings by combining
information provided by the teacher with their prior knowledge, kin rosionable to expect thatthe more
explicit instructional cues there are, the more likely students are to infer tackers' intended euiricular
goals unaMbiguously. From another perspective, one can say that tiplicitness increases thefikelihood
that the inferences students draw in the process of cognitive mediation will match the intentions the
teacher had In mind in the first place. Further, explicitness expeditet student metticognitive awareness.
When teachers are explicit, students demonstrate significantly greater amounti metacognitive
awareness of lesson content (Duffy, Roehler, Sivan, et al., 1987). Hence, rather,,thansimply-providing
students with practice alone, teachers must share with students information which they can use to
construct u ulerstandings about how reading works and then provide practice.

Simi/nary. '1;.P.se five forces suggest that comprehension instruction is a much more complex and fluid
process of teacher-student interactions than suggested by drill-and-practice models where the teacher's
role is essentially one of directing student attention to tasks. In the new view, the teacher plays a pivotal
role in helping students gradually construct curricular understandings. Teachers cannot simply ask
comprehension questions and supervise completion of accompanying workbook pages. Instead, their
instructional actions also include sharing with students explicit information about how exput readers
make sense of text, adjusting that information as instruction proceeds to accommodate students'
emer ig understandings and awareness.

Shuhnan (1986) describes this view of instruction as

transtorming (one's] own comprehension of the subject mader, [one'sj own skills of
performance or desired attitude values, into pedagogical representations and actions.
There are ways of talking, showing, enacting or otherwise representing the ideas so
that the unknown can come to know, those without understanding can comprehend and
discern, the unskilled can become adept. (p. 17)

What are these *pedagogical actions?" What should teachers do to help students take charge of the
process of constructing meaning from text?
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Plannbig. Traditionally, teacher Planning has. been titRyghtt.6b6 Static; that iai:Pefdago,ifical*etiOnf are
planned in-advance and -their folkiwed Muck like, idriPtS., 'Howeyer, 'in Cur. Currentviewolaniiint Bra
much more fltiid proCess. Because instrintion, islydyiiiithie Or** ,-,
adirance atui thenPlayed' out faikrfullfiaedordingltO4hesceitariO. tIt begin with -it
teacher's intentions regarding tite goal'and the piOCeciuret tO be followed. n that:fopp; it LxJ static.
However, as soon: ai ,impleMentation begins;..: the-,,P1air is; mod**, ante,' create unaiaticipatcd
meanings that render the plan ObSolete.-This tin:Sion between teacbcrjntentaons and student mcnmgs.:..

requites the teacliit'to niedify the plan. This rieursive prOceis Of=
., ,. :. ., .

students cMitinues until one &three outeol .1.i isZeiliied: (a) the students *hie* the goal, ) the
teacher modifies the goal, or (c) time runslmit on the leison, .HeaceiWlifleiiliniiing reMaiitS it'Clucial
component of good instruction, it is not a script to follow but a foutidatiorilroin which- teacheri thake
adjustments in response to student mediation.

The selection of academic work to be Pursued during any lesson or:series. of lessons is a crucial part of
planning instruction, because aesdemic work is the primary mediuth throuih which stidents Make Sense
of instruction (Doyle, 1983). Academic work in reading providei gide* with expezkneei With teading.
These become part of the students' prior knowledge about reading and, as such, part of whit they use
to make-sense out of subsequent reading activities.

For instance, let's compare two hypothetical teachers. Suppose the school experiences in )1dr. Williams'
classroom emphasize acadeniic work involving litezatumreading tasks, cwhile the school experience:a in
Mr. Smiles room down the halt emphasize academic work inVolving w,orkbook-tas4. It 'tritely that
studerts in Mr. Williams' classreom Will Vi6W subsequent reading enecmileis froth the persPective that
rer:ing is what you do with literature and books and, consequently, will construct one_ ineaningfor
reading. It is also aely-that students-in Mr. Smith's-classreoni 'theii:subsequentzeiding
encounters from the perspective that reading is something you do with Workbooks add, consequently,
will construct another, verg different meaning for reading than will' Mr. Williams' students.

At a more subtle level, academic work also includes the environment defining the (Context for academic
workwhat some have labeled the situational contexts For instance,, a'lesson on drawing7inferences
taught in a classroom emphashing genuine conununkation purposes, guch as writing letters to order
books from catalogs (as opPosed to completing worksheets) may cause students to artioCiate what they
learn about reading with genuine communication; in Conti* the same inferenzinglesson taught in a
classroom that routinely, emphasizes Only inch ichookelated reading tasks as woirksliecti, may cause
students to associate what they learn about reading with artifiCial schOol situations. As such, academic
work has a powerful influence on the views students develop about reading.

To illustrate the power of academic work, let's look at rthree different examples of comprehension
instruction. Each is effectivejn developing a different kind of comprehension outcome; in other words,
we are not presenting them is examples of good and poor instruction but rather as examples of how
different kinds of academic work influence what students learn about comprehension.
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One conununtind of academic Work in cemprehentiOn is answerkc teacher
readhig seteetiOn* Ten4Ora 4=..aith questk a based .04..4, syatt0,:-
Auk" Ot43101.N..'kMeICCOW14-
ansviering oicomprehemion
content'of the
be a ,highlY 'effeefiieYkinci:Of,

raea-i-,fikjitstanize,

ItistandOcihe
-`; Abe*. e

can
in; Wilk&

*adaikta to
raeamngos. a good technique if ylan Want, aeadetnie Work
of answering. questions; about the content heipasttidenti Conan& that7ineWing theieleeden's content
is important.

A second kind of academic work _in comprehension occurs, in the technique of reciprocal leaching
(Palincsar &Brown, 1984), an; instructional setting in,Which stndents and teachers take tdrnibeing the
teacher and *Wm resPOoses Ogir!I Peers; Viiiile,:,PArii0POirS'eUgaite:'*vqatit* 2.044*.lc4 as
dekribed above,it is different here bees* stndents dO-OO(781** iesPOotr to t4elP454q0:04005;
instead, they shaie Wally in dialogues thnt- !Oct* OP tirOCe408:4* toe.aPing:thrOtt8kPrer4Ctie434
questions, Summaries, and clarificatiOns. The &tide*, Warkhere iS:the dialogue *bent ,the 'activities
of predictingnuestioning, suMmarizing, and clarifying. :Students learn to nativelY emnloYthese activities
as they process text Meaning. The academic Work helpi Students conclude that attiveprosieSsing of text
meaning is something expert readers do.

A third kind of comprehension instruction focuses on direct .explanation of reasoning einployvd when
using strategies to repair meaning blockages (Dnffy, Roehler, Sivin, et al; 1987).. Students are provided
with the kind of explicit explanations of reasoning that export readersemploY when adjusting pre4ctiOns
to fit new text information, when determining what is huportant in text, when clarifying infOrrnation, and
so on. The focus is on developing conscious awareness of reasoning to students tanlegulate' the use
of such reasening in future reading situation. When the currieular goals are- thatlstudents should
monitor how they consttuct meaning, how they activate appropriate strategies whefl blockages are
encountered,'and how they remove blockages, this kind of acsdemic work is effectiyp. It helps students
conclude that expert readers reason in adaptive, flexible ways when blockages to mew.' 1g are
encountered.

These three forms of comprehension instruction are all effective, but for different reasons. Because
each engages students in different kinds of academic work, each encourages students to thhik differently
about comprehension, and consequently, each causes students to construct different understandings
about what strategic readers do. Because all three outcomes are desirable, teachers will want to select
one kind of academic work at some times and other kinds at other times.

A teacher may use comprehension questioning when she particularly wants hes students to understand
a selection's content; she will use reciprocal teaching when her major objective is to help students
understand how to be active processors of kat, and she will use direct explanation of strategy reasoning
when her primary intention is to show students how to reason when comprehension problems are
encountered.

Providing motivational opportunities. The environment for reading instruction is optimum when
students are enthusiastioabout reading: and have en I-can-do attitude. Helping students to develop
enthusiasm and an I-ean4o attitude depends On the two factors of wetness and usefdiness. All humans
enjoy being successful awl 0Old Akintildriss thst, they won't do successfully. Mothitted students are
those whose encounters with reading ire ressoiablysuceesifuL Teachers can create instructional lessons
where their students are suceeseui if (a) they askis their students' understandings, then provide lesson
content that is at the zone rironal development .(Vygotsky, 1978), (b) if they set reasonable
expectancies (Brophy & Good, 1984 Ind (c) if they help students develop self-regulated approaches
to learning (Book, Putnam, Meloth, & Sivan, 1 *.:.: Sivan & Roehter, 1986).
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Students Ain ho Providawith oPPor ,toa*.1 fOr-Iticce_ faidecatet,4.: tiair
-.TAthht ftio k!'one iligtimarder: 61'4
to_aci:uposi=thatinfoinf*-Ii$:=A:

letàit***4443ct!- 91.11in

kelingi of eitinis

A second way io provide succeu is. to set! reasonable,
eapettatiOna tOcielate ItacaifrOtt?Oastlhat motivati
expeetitiOai can be set *hen teachers' instrocticeil. actiouè
differenrtiskie specify how learning is usefitt.aild*Okli,*
selfActualizing activity.

Finally, helping students become successful .,cin opens.,
readinj Thit can be accomplished when teat.** provide
that thiY, tOO reaP9o0hk for FaO049_abil aOtr 004.=
Sinn atiti Rochl01198.6Yfott.ad that in 'Paittial*Ott.tO
who algoaleit atutkat.*POOShiliti in their :

attitude. .13Ooki.Tiitnani, Me4otk, 1988yr
aelf-T6golation 'veto highly-tilated to stru4.cit 01064414-thi*cttOl*
teachere who want to IWO itudeati become salflignI4ed and posieas
success can do so by adding statements to lesson dikfisiions about students being in COntrol Of their ovin
learning.

ie.4144staff kico.aches- fir
tOlhe atUdents;-

an

teaCher.
teiChera

In sommAry, teachers who want to develop feelings of success ito- 'estudenu can do so by astir,ting-
students with difficult tasks, creating reasonable evectancies, and , ,Pporting self-regalited learning.

Usefulness is the second factor that develops enthusiastic readers' whoTossest r-can-do attitudes.
Understandings of the usefulness of regding grategietcan.bC;greitly:.enhaiscest-when-ttndents are
provided with instructional talk that explIckly,explAtio**hcoatigefaS itatt he',Ited (13F0.4*Eit'an*rd,
Ferrara, & Campione, 1983; Duffy& Roehle4:1989;,(iSulliVirC&Tressley,.1984;-lear44../4Pion,,
Wixson, 1983). Several experinients have shown that,adding:Stateinentt abaut(WhenOr;04 to nib
strategy knowledge tc, instructional tasks increases' the likehlsOOdthat Strategies will* Used 46444
instruction (Borkowski, Levers, &- Gruenenfeldit,. 1076; Cin,aniingii-&,Borkoiiald, 1979). 'PChoc
analysis of experimental data rSout teacherexplanaiions stiggests' that teaeheis' statements of whyor
when to use strategies may contaute more to stftdekits success than statements4either whit is being
learned or how to do it (Nielofh-& Roehler, 1987). Usefulneis statements 'of when or why to use
strategies is a helpful addition to teachers' strategy ltssons.

Sharing information. Instruction is designed to help students build understandingsor schematafor
curricular goals. Experience is the fuel for schenit development. 'This is-true whether.the schema in
question is for a dog, a fancy icataurant, a coniprehensionitrategy Or, a teacher's Mode of instruction.
Furthermore, it is not experientei per se, that *afters; bat eXperierice that provides helpful. information.
It is not enough to just see.a c011ectiou of dogS.:One-mitst see ait array of. dogsinjuitaPosition-with
an arraY.of non-dogs:(far-example, cats, wolves, horses, cayates) firaccOmpani4liy seam:explanation
of key features tit look ottioi(furi snout, birk, slOPpytorigue, and the-Iike;: pnpuoy,--fat.itadents to
develop a sc)ema for a Strategy, tuch at sfunMarliing,- they need to eneofinter litts-of 'opportunities to
summarize as well as some eiplanations of the key features ofa suinmarizing 464.

Two conditions govern our view of this interctange-of information. The rust relates to the kind of
information teachers pl:ovide early in a lesson. When a lesson begins; students may lack an adequate
schema for the curTicular goal At band, or %Verse, they may possess Misconceptions about it. Thus we
might teach a lesson on ho* to monitor meaning-getting because students leek a schema for what one
does to monitor or because they have a miscomption about how to do so. In order to create or modify
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schemata about =mitotic& we might ,proside.helpttil hints *Urt how to monitor Meaiiing;;:dudents
might then use that information to aeate-or 'Modify theirachernataisbon(L^ty tO-mikke_sOtte;Of -text.

A -The secand condition- gning:infotthationshtcheiaring.;

-demeestratiAg Peifere240-9f tisk
aPProae4eS (Pooik-1,9Wi.tOrOshirir, 1979). 1'41
own-library boOk 464.1/1440*CM Sistainet
how to eothplete a wOkibeet; Hoirfeyer, the adyinit Of
a more specific meaning for modeling
but, to Ck J degrr.e or ani.ther; Oey -arse explain

)400.11116-:0414,411i
Lycfsnztructxiàallfr

; or when 4004
-ciali-c**,:caPPwag0

iierfci*eg
-the:firstAS: thetasks. The effectiveness of this kind of modeling

explicitness of demonstrations-(Duffy, Reel*, :198.4-Pegs9r!i-1903.5;Teas.9.1_1:84'
1987); demonstrations that provide explicit; JonaMbiginnsi-inforination are ,Mosla effeetive:than, these
which-are vague or lunkbled. The second 'is fleXibtlitY:4 the deimi4:tiatiON: dtiMOnstiatiOns must
COillmunicate that coinitivl protessing is* matter pf fleictiOln-adituitMent to .cbet PrOvided in the_text or,
the situation rathez than rigid adherence to rides or -proeeduralitops._ The thirdis sPecifteitik et) develop
studna metacognitive control of, the cognitiVe.proceis, teeeheri must ;.inodel:theinvisktle- Mental
proceszing involved. if the teacher merely asks qUestions.Withsitt eitPlaining the reasoning one emPloys
to answer the questions, for instance, student's balk, difficUlty **log ',intro.!. Of t4e,theaprehension
process:, tat reasoning employed by the teacher crmainka-Misterylistthe-caMPreheiiiien protesses
used by students remain unsstisfriefory (Bereiter, 1986; DuffY, Roehler,.& Hernnann,in press).

Nurturing student understandings. Once teachers share information &bait 'how to comprehend, they
must be prepared to nurture students' mediation of the strategy. StudentsAo not passively receive
instructional information; they interpret it. Depending upon 'their Prior- underitaadingi about-reading
and the explicitness of the teacher's information sharing; studeniskinterprctitians Will be More or less
representative of the intended curricular outcome. For instance, a. Wader mayhave students coMplete
a self-questioning activity with the intention that they will engagein detnexleveil Of thinking heWever,
students may interpret the activity to be something to do onlYwhen the teicher'ik present to enforce
compliance. While academic work and explicit information-can minimile discrepancies' such as this,
there ix almost always some disaepancy Consequently, teachert:mutt Monitor Studs-its' evnlving
understandings- as lessons progress and provide elaborated information (feedhack)'to helP,Students
modify their understandings (Duffy & Roehler, 1987). o illustrate, if gudents -misinterpret a
self-questioning activity as descrled above, the teacher will spontaneously Create situations designed to
help students redefine their understanding. For instance, the teacher might have students work in pairs
and then gradually move to working alone.

Helping students redefine their understandings as lessons progess is a subtle instructional enterprise.
It requires that teachers use student reSponses as kwindows into tiw mind,* to infer from these responses
the quality of student understanding and, on the basis of this nsessment, spontaneously devise essential
instructionscaffolding cueing, prompting, analogies, metaphortt, quesifioning, elaborations, aad
re-modelingwhich provide students with elaborated information to use in restructuring understandings.
Further, depending on how close the student is to the desired outcome, these spontaneous elaborations
are more or less specific. 'That is, as students move from what VygotskY (1978) aWlsiother-directed to
self-directed stages," teachers socially mediate this progression by gradually clinili!ishln the iss4tenee
provided. Early in the learning; teachers offer quite explicit anddetafied help; iiidisallythey diminish
the amount of assistance as Suidents began to construct the tainicular This progression hasiscen
referred to by Pearson (1985) at Abe *gradnal -release of responslility: because teachers assume ranch
ef the responsibility for building student understandings early in lessons but, as lesions progress, students
assume more and more of that responsibility. This pro= of making the shift from teacher control to
student control is a crucial, but very subtle, instructional action.

Helping students restructure their understandings is not limited to lason-specific actions, however.
Effective teachers also engsge in a similar progression across longer periods of time (Roehler & Duffy,
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academic work aceurately and Move Closer inct ck& to intendâàlr.

What Does This All Mean for classrootii instruction?

In a drill-and-practice model_ of, instniction, piattice "sr answering er
completing skill tasks drives instruction. The logic is that it sttidesti PS'
will eventually develop something called the abslitkio read:,A MIMI* Of faioti
into question. From a curriculunt perspective, We isaWkriowt.hat maatpzy 01 long hits of coMii(011, nation
skills hu very little to do With the divricipMent Of exp.* 'reading: Illiim,,a_iilack*****1,,0000:.ty0;
we now know that students comprehenctinstruttieital ifisfOrMatienitiusing OsOir,Pritir.knaidedge,*
new informenn tic= the instrnctional experietee to caustic-set scheMati foreforriettlaf
are to learn how to be Striae& readers, they Suitt pisticipate*instruCtional eV**, *hick lead
them to construct ur agandinp consistent wfith-What prpertreadera actuallY.k.

Creating such instructional evanesces requireateacheu to tams well bey* WuintigasOgrurtelits,
Teachers must decide ,w/secher thc =Wank work: they 'assign procaOtei :siuttow t4coott, *at: !he
intended outcome, they misty provide. information -*Ai& will, help Ode** cartitritit:naderatiticlings
about that ou'lome, and theY.: must spontaneously ehborain as oity: obSeriplitudents. Orniing Aar
understandings. Very little k ritrA in tiis'instrnetional milieu; teachers' itictiolal actious, depend
almost totally on what students know and how students respond to instructional eveiriences.

Teachers cannot simply follow the directions in iih...uctional materials.. They-must assume regulatory
control over materials rather than be controlled by them, in much the Same waythat teachert try to get
students to take metacogaitive cantrel of their reading comprehension: Teachers. hive to regulate
instruction by adaptiug presciiptiOns, suggestions, eaniiiiercial magas and retogune tichnkuts
to particular studenv4 and groups of students and'by adjusting their plant for any given lesson CO
emerging student understandings.

Teacher metacognitiva contrO1 of inOruetion is crucial for two reasons. First; Wincing instruction with
vitality and zest is:a. highly personal ,endeavor. Really, it iaboth,a ,personsUandi au:intern-along
endeavor. Teachers, nnd students, nteatn the Oct:tricky, the, spontaneous spark: whickeannot- be
prescribed in adiance bfaven the mdst Shoughtful'of authors.or ecliters.. SecOnd, students construct
instructimal meanings throughout the ficii* of instruction: Hence it is imposible to preicrle in advanfe
how instructional experiencet should be structured or restructured. Teachers must be free to create
these responses 'responsively.'
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A Caveat
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we do-n9t want otIr seare4 fOri'434ru.01041000.:4.;#?*.ilii*.ifi'aiffhoti**F_ckIg 0400 have
resisted tbe tensPtation to deserle-an:InsitrnerrOnid.rn:- fOrle**4-6.yr-kA,10440 *40 Otitkseft
of teaching preccdtrea to be followed rigidly when th truth it that effectiVe-instruction &Minds-fluid
and flexible teacher adjustment tOstrident underândyigs.
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Further, other instructional issues remain to be itildreated_.:- ',NO& we argue thatit is *A.ApoligktAiMra4

nomPrellensiorvinstrnetion to randonS 'nsidng of mprehension ,questipns and to completxi of ski
sheets in a drill-and-practiCa_ inock,we are net.: Saying that teachers thoUldever
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-trldePendent work IS Prol?klr
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assign viorksheets or never require practice: Tlicco
interactions that do not include quest;:ns. No mattel
going to mid up looking a lothice Worksheets. Also, while svn' argue,
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use of commercially published materialt deSitne(46 ease r
teacher instructional actions, our emphasis op a-Ids:at med
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And finAly, while we talk about the actions of expert ,teaChers, it it clear that expert teachir-whice expert
reading, develops in a novice-to-expert continuum. Inst as Students gricially develop reading Strategies,
so teachers gradually develop expertise in carrying out instructional actions. However, diictratiOn of
these issues has not been our purpose here.

Instead, our purpose has been to identify those instructional actions documented to be effective in recent
research, to organize them into a coherent framework, and to contrast them with cedstingpractices. As
more is learned about effective instruction, refinemenft and elaborations, will be, Made on these
principles. However, they represent a start which tvahers can use to begin moving &Om a traditional
drill-and-practice model of reading instruction to one which is more compatNe with what we know
about reading and learning as strategic ccgnitive processes.

Rules of Thumb

We close this essay on reading comprehension instruction with a set of "rules of thumb" about what to
teach and how to teach it Thme should be no surprises here; instead the rules should represent natural
extensions of what we have discussed so far.

We need a few welkaaght, well-leamed strategies. Currently, there are too
many skills to teach in most reading curricula. Pressured by so much to
cover in so little Aim; teachers adopt a strategy of mentioning everything;
in the process, theylave-no firm to reacb anything verY sell. Everyone
involved-teachers, Students, parents-would benefit from a comprehension
curriculum that was 'lean and mean,' a curriculum composed of a handful
of key strategies taught well and applied to real texts frequently.
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There ,wereno abpoittor
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NA thiiigOtiOoun-'
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Sentoce.i

Betyl.**,000.4,0 Afie* MOM than .50 *di; frickiiheni4o* *re JustAfolipor Of& 4.-piosio:

E Adull-Reader

Thatightsi, Okay, Ahis abegit; vrontan

(Str110- slOke. ''44:t)rri7)-4:641 bÔ :*. jr41-1
SitiOle-*YlvsY- this. 'T:i*S94 *AV 'in
gricit;-reiiindi Inc OtisikDineseek Wonder

t*Y. kis* eacb Othir.";Sha ;OM'
thei-,:tboi 'keg of -sentenne,:inikei-,riedogiii
Beiy14.1% fly a plane or be in one or soinething
hIce.thal.

Gary - Geed Sth Grade-Reader

Thonghts: What tIn thinking-11 that:,what
dd&ndhowwewouldjeacttoiai*

Ph** ke4aiie Ostia* so:Pe* Az4Ivo4id
AO- hP. '044 744-1:71441 stilsOcue r,ti"Or. In
Afries for_50 years.. Unt4 airplanei-epie out.

Albert - Average 4th dvade Reader

Thoughts: There are airplanei flying around .
.. jungles

There were no ohpons or control towas.

Emily - Taped Adult Reader

,

_

plias** uitite
-

collfsentF 40;sdet:icsk#11.6,41atheO*0.

ite40,4C4Walk,40-;thi
te3t4605*PeiY14100f409.914-7.1nzOesIn

Ihnited'aenie.

Sentence 2

IhOtights: Of courie, this makes sense! Not
pie-ars-ago. I how that! But Whet about
&JO?

4,

coalmen=
knOwlardie*.t**43-Widds:0- Of =Ad*
hYPothitSef7=*,144-k4174g*.**160,404gc
to.cônfirmor diseonfilkiotheies.
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earson,Abelder, &Puffy Pe:41044 Ea Per**

*AtOP'e 4-

11.0 she flew her tinXplole to mohy, folaway eth7i4irgo4 sYPRfts Ong somet4ing

Exifeit Adnit Reader

Thaaghta:- 6434 119711 get it Illaeallibati
eaPeetedahe flew air a#Plane! :.**Taitati,jfiat
a woman:Would dn.that-4siydarigM'atei.
miter have the Courage to to that. Arid so long

age.

Gary - Good 5th Grade Reader

Thoughts: That's pretty nice, because you
know a little while ago when there weren't
many airplanes them that was the fastest way to
travel, and I think it still is. Mink it was
pretty nice to take people. and mail especially.
And supplies to other places.

Albert - Average 4th Grade Reader

Thoughts: Plane carrying mail and stuff just a
few passenger, not a whole bunch of them.

What was this story about?

Gary - Good 5th Grade Reader

:_reicte and responds

Pe. .1ext.

CoMmerds: Reader,:again ,uctive;,4curt

se.e41.1:0=PanecttlikPertiell of te;t19 earlier.
sink:MX:Si CeiMnents Sentence-relatecl;but-ribt
hypothesis-related.

Comments: Reader literally recalls information
in textno inference drawn herealso no
carryover from earlier information in the text.

Question

Thoughts: Tells about a person who owned an
airplane, when people had just begun to fly
airplanes that person around an airplane and
carrying mail supplies and passengers to villages
and what the plane had, didn't tell what kind of
plane it was, but told what the plane had what
the person who owned it did.

Albert - Average 4th Grade Reader

Thoughts: They're different from here Ix muse
they don't got any airports and control towers
and they only got one fmginethey might not
last longer in the air.

4 Co

Comments. Notice howdespite local level
inferences drawn--reader develops overall
understanding of the paragraph.

Comments: Notice the fo. :us on a *.e.w details
from the selection.
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